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The Face of Local Music –
by craig eddy
Shea Nolan

Mindego Creek....and back

by Denis Shaw
Our Reservoir Maintenance Road goes all the way to
Mindego Creek. We have a water pump station there
that collects water during the winter months.
Mindego Creek and its Watershed curl around
Mindego Hill and benefits from the drainage of
Russian Ridge and Borel Hill. It eventually ends up
connecting with Alpine Creek to continue its journey
to the ocean.
This
landscape and
even Skyline
Drive are
visible from
the cliffs by
Colgan’s
Bench.
(continued on
page 2)
Mindego Creek

Shea at the La Honda Fair 2012
This month I have the privilege of writing about the
future of La Honda music. Since Shea was born in
1996, he might still be early in his musical journey,
but he has already far outdistanced many of us that
have several decades of music under our belts. Both
parents (Mark and Monica) have long histories of
writing and playing music and agree that Shea was
exposed to lots of music while still in the womb Monica says he kicked in rhythm to whatever music
was playing. Shea grew up attending music festivals
due to Dad's band, The Banana Slug String Band. He
has been on stage most of his life and isn't shy at all
when it comes to performing in front of a crowd.
Even though he is still in school he manages to stay
incredibly busy with his music and theater.
(continued on page 2)

La Honda Voice Photo Contest!
A photo contest starting immediately will end on
December 10th at 5pm. The photo subject must be
related to La Honda people, places or things. The
winning photos will be published in the January
edition of the La Honda Voice. Send digital photos to
photocontest@lahonda.com or physical photos to
Karen at the P.O. Members
of the La Honda Staff will
be contest judges.

Free Flu Shots in La Honda
on Tuesday, November 5th at the
Puente office in La Honda from 37pm. All community members
above 6 months of age are welcome,
there are no qualification
requirements.

One contest prize will be
this pocket watch inspired
by the Jesse James and
Younger Brothers Train
robbery of 1874…Is it true
that Cole Younger carried
such a watch when he was
building the Bandit Built
Store in La Honda? (More information about this
watch: https://www.kansascitypocketwatch.com)

An Early Reminder: The La Honda Holiday
Arts and Crafts Fair will be on Sunday,
December 8 from 10 am till 4 pm in the La Honda
Fire Station.
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Buckeye trees are into their fruiting stage. Those
hard globe shaped nuggets are hanging like
ornaments on its bare branches. The Big Leaf Maples
(Acer), just starting to turn here in our sheltered
valleys, have been stripped bare by the wind, their
glorious yellow leaves returning to the soil. Those
nasty brambles are turning scarlet and fringed in
orange.
Because of so little rain, there is access to the
creek bed, but walking upstream will encounter many
fallen trees criss-crossing the creek. When the rains
come, the creek can rise dramatically, and each year
the terrain changes with the force of the water’s flow.
After the healthy climb back to Granny Flats, the
return home is a breeze, and often accompanied by a
breeze. It is refreshing, and you may see an airplane
flying low to SFO with the vineyard on the next
hillside turning color. The reservoirs are lower due to
our lack of rainfall, but still reflecting the intense sky
blue. The hillsides are rich in shades of rust, orange,
brown, and gold, and our fall colors are due to the
color of bare branches more than leaves. A stark
contrast to this is the fluffy white seed heads of
coyote bush (Baccharis) beginning to escape into the
wind. It must be time for an escape.

Mindego Creek....and back (continued from page 1)
Of course, Mindego Hill dominates the view.
Guild property reaches up the side of Mindego Hill to
the first grassy plateau. Currently, there are no trails
to this remote corner of Guild Watershed. The vista
sweeping off to the right shows the hills fading
with atmosphere into different shades of purple all
the way to Butano Ridge.

Road to Mindego Creek
It is hard to recommend this hike. It is grueling.
The road is steep and rocky. It will take about 30
minutes to reach the creek, and possibly longer to
return. Going down will be dazzling in grand views,
smells, and sounds. But coming up will be like
climbing the stairs of the Washington Monument.
The climb is punishing. So, if you are crazy enough,
or eating too many sweets of late, or just curious,
then give it a go. Once again, take water and a snack.
Starting at Reflection Lake, the entire hike can take 4
hours, less if you start at Woodland Vista Drive.
Starting the descent, the road cuts into the hillside
exposing a wall of crumbling rocks, speckled with
Indian Paint Brush (Castellija) and other wildflowers
in the spring and summer months, and now, in fall,
with California Fuchsia (Zauchenaria) still in
glorious bloom. The plant and insect habitats on this
side of the hill are unique. Growing in impossible
situations, where the soil is rock, California Fuchsia
is still trumpeting its brilliant glowing red flowers.
And there is the California Sage (Artemisia) to
delight your sense of smell.

Local Music – Shea Nolan (continued from page 1)
The list is quite long...Marching Band, Drumline,
Young actors workshop, musicals, Les Miserables
and Curtains, Half Moon Bay Community Orchestra,
and band camps. Shea considers himself a
percussionist first but only because the piano can be
considered a percussion instrument. His latest passion
is Jazz but he loves studying and playing all types of
music. Shea says his public school music programs
give him the general musical knowledge, while
private lessons and summer music camp helped him
develop his style and technique. He claims to be
much more into improvising than site reading.
Musical influences include his parents, The Beatles,
Led Zepplin, Scott Joplin, Buddy Rich, Mozart and
Beethoven. Shea loves playing ragtime on piano and
also plays most percussion instruments as well as set
drums. When I ask where he will be majoring in
music he informs me he will most likely be majoring
in some sort of biological sciences and minoring in
music and theater. Shea still goes to the Strawberry
Music Festival most years and also loves WorldFest
in Grass Valley because of the different styles of
international music there. With the incredible
background as well as his current drive to learn and
develop his musical education Shea will be putting
out great local music for a long time. Shea performs
mostly in Half Moon Bay with community groups as
well as high school events. He is sure to be seen at
the La Honda Fair in future years.

Red Bramble leaves along the Mindego Trail
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Puente News!

SGERC Seeking Executive Director

BILINGUAL STORY TIME
Bring your children to read, sing
and play every Thursday from
12-1pm at the Puente Office in
Pescadero (620 North Street). All
ages welcome.

The San Gregorio Environmental Resource Center
(SGERC) is seeking an Executive Director to manage
a community-based non-profit organization. SGERC
volunteers monitor the San Gregorio watershed’s
physical characteristics to assure its ability to support
steelhead and, potentially, salmon. The data collected
over the past 25 years have been used in studies by
Stillwater Sciences to develop a Watershed
Management Plan (WMP), which is posted on our
web site (http://www.sgerc.org). Completed in 2010,
the WMP contains scientifically supported
recommendations for a variety of potential steelhead
and Coho habitat enhancement projects. A dedicated
group of volunteers continues to collect water quality
data at five locations within the watershed.

TAKE THE COMMUNITY HEALTH SURVEY
In July, Puente began going door to door in
Pescadero and performing health care surveys. The
purpose of this survey is to gather information about
how South Coast residents currently access health
care services, with the goal of improving access to
services for all residents. Your willingness to
complete the survey will help Puente to better serve
your health-related needs and those of your
neighbors. We are now reaching further and hope to
get information from a wider range of community
members. Collaborate with our volunteers surveying
at the La Honda Post Office or Country Market!
Help us out by completing the survey online if you
haven’t already done it in person.
Take the survey at www.mypuente.org or
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/puente_english
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOLIDAYS
Free Holiday Gift Cards For families
with children under the age of 13 who
meet the income requirements, Puente
will be distributing $50 holiday gift
cards. Recipients must make an
appointment in Pescadero or La Honda between
October 8-Nov 14. Space is limited, so call today for
your appointment. For more information and to
make your appointment, call Puente at 650-879-1691.

As an ideal candidate, you would have substantial
knowledge in watershed and fish ecology, and
demonstrate a passion for leading the strategic
planning, development and execution of watershed
projects. You would be adept at writing grant
proposals in order to support the ongoing stream
monitoring program and fund your Executive
Director salary.

SAVE THE DATE - PESCADERO
COMMUNITY POSADA DECEMBER 20TH
Live Nativity procession will start at St. Anthony's
Church at 696 North Street followed by program in
Pescadero Community Church and the IDES Hall.

For more information on the role of the Executive
Director of SGERC go to www.lahonda.com or visit
the SGERC website: http://www.sgerc.org
or send a resume and letter of interest to:|
SGERC
PO Box 49
San Gregorio CA, 94074
or Email: Neil Panton – sgerc@sanmateo.org or
Michael Braude - MABraude@aol.com
******************************************
Artie Johnson Obit March 19, 1924- Oct.23,
2013- I don’t have many details on Artie Johnson,
except that her husband Charlie worked for the La
Honda Guild for many years. They raised two
children, Martha, who also worked for the Guild at
one time, and Charles. Memorial service information
is posted at the Post Office
*******************************************

HELP YOUR NEIGHBORS BY DONATING TO
PUENTE
As the holidays approach, donation season is also in
full swing! Make sure those items you no longer
have use for go to a good home by
donating them to Puente. We can't
take everything but we are especially
in need of: stocking caps, towels,
blankets, sleeping bags, backpacks
and hoodies. Or, consider a cash donation which will
help us purchase some of these items for those in
need.
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In general we need to spend about $300,000 per year
to replace tools, vehicles, water system components,
roads, etc. One big project this year is the drain out
of Reflection Lake, which has rotted apart & severely
eroded the down slope and is being fixed. Another
ongoing project is to fix the water system so that we
are in compliance with State & Federal water quality
requirements.

Pigeon Point Light Station State Historic
Park Daytime Celebration – 141st
Anniversary
Saturday, November 16, 2013 10 AM - 4 PM

In addition we have "emergency" expenses that are
not planned but have to be done, for example we will
need to upgrade the swimming pool to Americans
Disabilities Act standards which includes reserved
parking, pool access, and rebuilding bathrooms perhaps $100,000, perhaps more. The alternative is
to close down the swimming pool.

Join California State Parks (CSP) for a day-long
celebration of the 141st anniversary of Pigeon Point
Light Station on Saturday, November 16 from 10 AM
– 4 PM. This free event will include grounds tours,
information booths, local authors, live music, and
light refreshments. The day promises to be fun for the
whole family.

Finally, our "reserves" are below the amount
considered "safe" for a community of our size, so we
should be putting more money aside for a "rainy
day". In summary we need to spend more money
each year than the current dues pay. Our choices are
to raise dues or to find new sources of money.

Explore the history of the lighthouse as you walk the
grounds with a uniformed keeper or docent, learn
how to take that perfect lighthouse photograph with
an area photographer, discuss coastal history with
local authors, or watch for whales and birds with
knowledgeable volunteers…A “must-see” is the First
Order Fresnel Lens from the tower which is currently
on public display in the Fog Building.

At the October board meeting a renewable energy
developer described the potential to develop a solar
farm and possibly small hydro energy generation
projects on Guild land. We would be the landlord
and receive a monthly rental and/or money from the
sale of electricity to PG&E. And the system could
provide us with local power in an emergency when
the grid cannot supply power to La Honda.

Pigeon Point Light Station State Historic Park is
located on Highway One, 20 miles south of Half
Moon Bay and 30 miles north of Santa Cruz. For
more information, call the park at 650-879-2120,
during operating hours, Thursday – Monday, 10 AM
– 4 PM, or email Julie Barrow at
Volunteers.PigeonPoint@parks.ca.gov.
www.parks.ca.gov/PigeonPoint and
www.CoastsideStateParks.org

Renewable energy could be installed at no cost to the
Guild and could generate enough money to fill our
annual budget gap. This money would be tax free as
long as we use this money for roads, water system,
and other community purposes. A solar farm could
be installed and be up and running by the end of
summer, 2014. Small hydro plants on Woodhams
creek will take some years because more government
permits are required for anything to do with water.

Renewable Energy Vision for La Honda,
Guild General Meeting, November 20th
The Cuesta La Honda Guild is a
501 (c) 4 community benefit
corporation incorporated July 3,
1936. Monthly dues from 287
homes in the Guild pay most of
our expenses. Because we spend
all the money from monthly dues
and other sources to benefit our community, we are
exempt from Federal & State income tax. The Guild
Board hired a Home Owners Association
management company in 2011 to manage the
financial resources and operational work of our
community. Real Manage has put in place processes
to track our finances.

Please come to the annual meeting to hear a
renewable energy presentation and to share your
opinions. Thank you, Bo Varga, currently a Guild
Director, chair Planning Committee, and Treasurer.
My contact info is: bovarga44@gmail.com

Help the La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this
paper going? This paper has been created and published
entirely by volunteers of the Community and printed by the
generosity of Puente. Volunteer to help keep the
Community informed: Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102
or voice@lahonda.com
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La Honda Spa Day a Smashing Success!

Standing on Sacred Ground

By Vicki Skinner
The La Honda Elementary School Library was
redolent with wonderful smells and colors as The La
Honda Education Foundation put on their first ever
Spa Day fundraiser. Having a Spa Day as a
fundraiser was the brilliant idea of Nichole Vroman
Garibaldi who is the owner Oasis Wellness Spa and
La Honda mother of two. Kate Couto, VP of the
Education Foundation, assisted her. Many mothers
volunteered their services to give facials, massages,
manicures and pedicures as well as aromatherapy. I
was pleased to discover, most of the mothers who
donated their
time were not
amateurs to
the Spa
environment.
Many were
health,
wellness, and
beauty
professionals.
For $95.00
(tip included),
I had a couple of hours of pampering. I started with a
facial from Lynn Pimentel, President of the La Honda
Education Foundation. It felt so good to have my
face and arms massaged with good smelling oils and
lotions, complete with cool cucumber slices for the
eyes. Unfortunately, she was out of extra-strength
wrinkle cream. Next, I had aromatherapy and a
pedicure from Tesha Stone who has two children at
the elementary school and is an aroma therapist. She
used lemongrass and cypress oils in my footbath for
my circulation and black pepper oil for my “strong”
personality. She also has a great sense of humor and
kept me laughing! Tesha provided complimentary
lip-gloss for each customer. Look at her website at
teshastone.com. I also had a great massage from
Michelle Boyle who lives in Loma Mar and is a
masseuse (look her up at earthmusemassage.com); I
didn’t want her to stop which is a danger as they
charge by the minute! However, you would pay so
much more in a regular spa environment, and it is for
a good cause. Nichole said they exceeded their goal
of $1,000 and everyone had a good time. Carole
Williams, pre-school teacher, who attended the event,
agreed, “It is a great idea for a fund raiser. They
should have one after the holidays. That way, kids
and Dads can give the Moms gift certificates for
holiday presents and then one should be scheduled
after Mother’s Day, too.” So, look for the next Spa
Day fundraiser for La Honda Elementary School on
the calendar of The Voice!

(excerpt from http://groups.yahoo.com/neo/
groups/LaHonda/conversations/topics/38913 and
http://standingonsacredground.org/ )
Former La Hondans Toby McLeod and Jessica Abbe
produced a documentary film series about threatened
cultures protecting their sacred lands: “Around the
world, indigenous people stand up for their
traditional sacred lands in defense of cultural
survival, human rights and the environment. Watch
them stand against industrial mega-projects,
consumer culture, resource extraction, competing
religions, tourists and climate change.”
A note on the message
board said, “…[we]
went to Berkeley last
night to a screening of
Toby McLeod and
Jessica Abbe's
documentary film
series about threatened
cultures protecting their
sacred lands throughout the world. Very thought
provoking work. I know many of you know Jessica
and Toby and how hard they have worked on this
series both before and after they moved from La
Honda. The films are being screened … Nov. 5 at
the American Indian Film Festival in SF. More info
is available at www.standingonsacredground.org/

Surfers lose fight for Martin’s Beach
(excerpt from http://www.sfgate.com
/science/article/Surfers-lose-fight-to-access-HalfMoon-Bay-beach-4926919.php by Peter Fimrite)"A
San Mateo County judge allowed a wealthy
oceanfront property owner to block public access to a
beach that has been
enjoyed for at least
a century by
fishermen, tourists,
sunbathers, families
and surfers.
Superior Court
Judge Gerald
Buchwald ruled
Thursday that a billionaire landowner can legally
block the only road into the sandy Half Moon Bay
haven known as Martins Beach…Gary Redenbacher,
the lawyer who filed the suit on behalf of the group
Friends of Martins Beach, said he plans to appeal the
ruling, which he contends violates the California
Constitution...The decision is the latest blow in a
long-running battle between local beach lovers and
Vinod Khosla, a billionaire venture capitalist who
paid $37.5 million for the property in 2008…”
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
The Market has new signature pizzas or create
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE Lic #01338252
650-996-5354 (direct) /
www.gailhafel.com

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593
Recent Sales in La Honda:
170 Recreation Drive, $904,863
381 Woodland Vista, $749,000
302 Scenic Drive, $455,000
137 Shelden Road, $420,500
251 Roquena Drive, $390,000
206 Laguna Drive, $365,000
6 281 Cuesta Real, $375,000
Intero Real Estate did not participate in all of these sales.

LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

•

Dog Days can provide personal at-home or out-n-about lessons,
group classes for all levels, small group outings combining training,
exercising & socializing, dog assisted therapy, it is a member of Delta
Society and Assn of Pet Dog Trainers
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